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U.S. Scandai Makes Britons Forget Troubles
BRITAIN IS

FACED BY
GIANT TIEUP

One Million Dockers Threaten
Strike Today

(Special to The Daily Worker)
LONDON, Feb. 15.—One

miLion dock workers prepared
today to quit work tomorrowand tie up every port in the
United Kingdom unless a last
minute settlement cancels the
strike order.

Scenes at the huge docks of
the port ofLondon at daybreak
were of unprecedented activ-
ity, as shipping companies
speeded efforts to clear cargoes
before the impending paralysis
of transports should set in.

Seek to Break Deadlock.
Dock workers executives and em-ployers were in conference seeking

to break the deadlock that has ex-isted since Feb. 1.
The threatened strike is nationalIn scope. It was voted at a meetingof national delegates representingthe Transport and General Workers’

Union, (300,000 members) the Na-tional Union of General Workers
(443,000), the National Amalga-
mated Union of Labor (170,000),United Order of General Laborers,
(150,000), Amalgamated Society of
Enginemen, Motormen, Electricians,
etc., (40,000) and other similar or-ganizations.

Demand Wage* Restored.
The men’s complaint is that wages,

since 1920, have fallen from 16
shillings a day in the large ports
and 15 shillings a day in the smallports, to 10 shillings and 9 shillings
respectively.

They ask reversion to the former
rates and a guaranteed week.

In the larger British ports today
there are more workers than jobs.
Consequently the men line up at
dawn and a foreman picks in order
the number he needs for the day.

ludieYMment
WORKERS GETTING
READY TO STRIKE
“Take Back Expelled
Membership,” Demand

A strike committee of seven has
been elected by local 100, comprising
the Dress and Skirt Makers’ of the
International Ladies Garment Work-
ers’ Union, to set a date for a
iwalkout in Chicago, if the final over-
tures made by the union to the bosses
are rejected.

Strike talk along Market Street
had filled Wicker Park Hall, withlocal 100 members who manifested
an intense interest in the possible
battle against the arrogance of the
employers who have flatly refused to
discuss any change in the present
unsatisfactory agreement which ex-pires on Monday, February 18.

Report was made upon efforts to
secure additional concessions from
the organized employers, who are
only a small section of the trade.
Employers are to be classified in
three groups; firstly, eleven large
firms that organized in an associa-
tion which had signed the expiring
agreement; secondly, forty or fifty
firms which had signed agreements
individually with the union and third-
ly, the non-union shops.

Union Overture* Rejacted.
After letters warning of the ex-

piring agreement had been sent to
the first and second groups, the first
group’s association representatives
and attorney had held two confer-
ences with the International Ladies’
Garment Workers representatives on
Feb. 8 and 13, both without results
owing to the overbearing attitude of
the association’s spokesmen, par-
ticularly its lawyer, in refusing even

(Continued on pat* 2.)
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They Say the Teapot Oil Dope Has Killed the Republican Party.

ARMY TURNS
HERRIN OVER

TO BIG BIZ
Rotarians, Babbits and

Legion to Rule
HERRIN, 111.7 Feb. 15

Herrin is no longer ruled by the
Ku Klux Klan. That task is
now assumed by the Chamber
of Commerce. Major General
Milton Foreman went to Herrin
ostensibly to restore law and
order.

What he actually accom-
plished was to organize the
bankers and business men and
some labor officials, whose
names are kept a secret for ob-
vious reasons with a view to
deposing the regularly elected
officials of Williamson County,
and establish a dictatorship of
the so-called “non-partisan”
elements under the leadership
of the American Legion.

The work of the Ku Klux Klan
was too crude. The new regime Is
expected to function more smoothly
and effectively but more detrimental
to the interests of organized labor.

Young Not Arreited.
The militia took no action against

the Ku Klux Klan which violated the
laiw in assuming dictatorial power In
Herrin, and threw its officials in jail.
S. Glenn Young, Klan brigand, was
disarmed. He still remains in Wil-
liamson County and tho he is in-
dicted his arrest is not yet reported.

Only one battalion of troops is
now left on the scene. The Chicago
militia men left today.

Klan Volunteer Lew Upholder* I
The decision to withdraw the

troops was arrived at after Judge E.
N. Bowed announced that on his own
initiative he had decided to call a
special grand jury on March 3rd, to
fix culpability for the riots. The
American Legion, Klammen end enti-
Klen*men elike, agreed to offer
them*elve* a* deputy bailiff* to the
court. The business elements are
stemming on each other's heels in
their hurry to get on the Chamber
of Commerce bandwagon.

Negro Workers Get Cause Before
Race Congress Despite Miller;

Demand Unions Drop Color Line
The Negro All-Race Assembly, or Sanhedrin, closed late

last night with the Workers IParty representatives winning thru
a declaration of a campaign for removing the color line in the
labor unions still discriminating against the Negro.

This labor program calls for “An appeal to the American
Federation of Labor for the fullest and equal recognition of
Negro workers, in practice as
well, as in theory,” and it de-
mands that the Negro press
give its full co-operation in
educating Negro workers to
the need of organization.

Machine Revising Labor Report.
At the last moment, before The

DAILY WORKER went to press, it
was discovered that Dean Kelly Mil-
ler’s appointed committee on “Per-
manent Results,’’ was attempting to
revise the labor program and that
its revision would not be submitted
to the Sanhedrin.

It is not believed, however, that
the most important feature will be
stricken out.

The Workers Party educational pro-
gram calling for a constitutional
amendment forbidding any segrega-
tion of races will be accepted in
modified form by the education com-
mittee, but its findings will also go
before the committee for Permanent
Results.

Real Estate Sharks Oppose.
Influence of real estate sharks of

the Negro race appears to have
killed the most vital clause in the
workers report on housing which at-
tacks the segregation evil by de-
manding that all landlords be com-
pelled to let their houses to the
first comer, regardless of race, at
listed prices. Final copies of the
resolutions as modified by the Com-
mittee on Permanent Results, will
be printed in the next issue of The'
DAILY WORKER if they are ready
then.

Labor Will Force Issue.
Negro labor will continue to func-

tion in the All Race movement to force
thru more and more of its program ,
for the betterment of the workers
and farmers who represent 98 per
cent of the Race—however much tnis
labor program is opposed by Dean
Miller and the business men of the
Race working with him.

Permanent organization of the
Sanhedrin is being effected as this
is being written. Seven men will be
selected by the committee for per-
manent results and these seven men

will run the organization until the
next Congress.

Miller Represents Government.
Dean Miller will sit on the tem-

porary governing body of seven, so
the too-respectable, negative policy is
in danger of continuing until the
next congress which may not be
called for a year. Dean Miller’s
policy is one that reflects the Negro
policy of the government. He is pro-
fessor of sociology at Howard Uni-
versity, a government subsidized in-
stitution at Washington, D. C. Work-
ing with him are the most conserva-
tive elements in the Race—exploiters
of labor and professional men who
cater to white capitalists or gain by
the maintenance of the policy of seg-
regation.

The committee of seven will func-
tion until the next congress which
will be elected by all Negro organi-
zations that wish to join. Each na-
tional organization will be allowed
five delegates, with an additional one
for every 50,000 members; and state
organizations will be represented at
a decreased rate. The final shape
of the new constitution is being
worked out in committee and will be

(Continued oa page 2.)

OIL SCANOAL ALTERS
ELECTION LINE-UP, SAYS
LONDON DAILY EXPRESS
LONDON, Feb. 16—The Teapot

Dome disclosures have altered the
whole course of the forthcoming
presidential elections in the United
States, the Daily Express said to-
day. “The situation created by the
Washington scandal may have a

j world wide effect.”
The British press today fea-

tured on front pages the situation
in Washington, temporarily side-
tracking the labor government and
its troubles, the impending dock
strike, reparations, etc.

“A WEEK”
By IVRY LIBEDINSKY

Published by THE DAILY WORKER thru arrange-
ment with B. W. Huebsh, Inc., of New York City. Copy-
righted, 1923, by B. W. Huebsch, Inc.

$1,000,000
SLUSH FUND
AIDEDLOSERS

New Investigations Start;
McLean Summoned

(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16.
Officials high in the govern-
ment lost heavily in stock mar-
ket plunges a year or more ago
and a $1,000,000 ’‘slush fund”
was used to cover their fosses,
According to private informa-
tion given today as a tip to the
Senate committee investigating
the oil reserves scandal.

When the plight of the offi-
cials became known to some of
their friends in Wall Street,
$1,000,000 is said to have been
raised and transferred from a
New York to a Washington
bank.

Relation of the $1,000,000
fund to the oil scandal is ex-
pected to be established by
disclosures showing that big
oil men subscribed the money.

This million was used purely as a
loan, according to the story told the
committee and All of it was repaid
but $200,000.

A dispute over the $200,000 which
still is believed unsettled caused hard
feeling between the Wall Street men
who raised the money and at least
one who was involved as a borrower
from the fund. Thru this hard feel-
ing the senate committee hopes to
ferret out the truth about the trans-
action.

McLean to Be Grilled
Edward B. McLean, millionaire

Washington publisher, is reported
hurrying north from Palm Beach to
tell the committee whether he knows
anything about the fund. A subpoena
was issued for McLean and he wired
his newspaper in Washington he was
leaving immediately.

Some prominent New York finan-
ciers, supposed to be “in to know” on
everything in the street, are to be
called to see if they can advance any,
information.

Senator Walsh, leading investi-
gator, announced Otto H. Kahn and
Benjamin F. Yoakum, former railroad
president, would be subpoenaed.

Calling of McLean created a new
sensation. It was his testimony re-
garding a SIOO,OOO “loan” to Albert
B. Fall which really opened up the
present startling scope of the inquiry.
This testimony was given at Palm
Beach some weeks ago when McLean
told Senator Walsh that Fall bor-
rowed SIOO,OOO in checks to buy a
ranch, but three days later returned
the checks uncashed and said he had
arranged to get the money else-
where.

Fall previously had said he got the
purchase price of the ranch from
McLean. McLean’s story started a
whole train of disclosures, including
E. L. Doheny’e story of a SIOO,OOO
loan to Fall and J. W. Zevely’s story
of a $25,000 Sinclair loan and gave
the committee many new leads bear-
ing on-the leasing of the naval re-
serves.

Vanderlip Present
Frank A. Vanderlip, New York

financier, was scheduled as the firs,
witness before the senate Teapot
Dome committee today, to tell
whether information or rumor led
him to say that the sale of the Marion
Star by the late President Harding
ought to be investigated.

While the committee was question-
ing Vanderlip, President Coolidge was
expected to select another lawyer to
succeed Silas H. Strawn, Chicago,
whose nomination as "presidential
counsel” to prosecute the oil lease
cases was withdrawn late Thursday.
Strawn’s nomination was withdrawn
after the senate Teapot Dome com-
mittee notified the president that
Strawn’s connection with two Chicago
“Standard Oil Banka” made his con-
firmation impossible.

Atlee Pomerene, Ohio, the other
lawyer nominated, was not with-
drawn, in spite of objections to him
and indications from the White House

(Continued on page 3)

CHAPTER I.

IN THE spaces of mother-of-pearl, between the piles of grey
motionless clouds, the joyful sky was turning a dark blue.

For three days the Spring had been sunny, the streamlets had
broken thru the snowdrifts and were beginning to carry them
out of the town, to the river, and the streets had become noisy
and dirty. But on the fourth day the Spring dozed again, laid
her head on her knees and went to sleep, sitting somewhere in
a distant forest glade; and only once, before noon, the sun
smiled on the earth and then went off again behind the motion-
less clouds. But the joyfulness of Spring remained; only it
was behind everything, just as the sun was behind the grey,
blue and pallid lilac clouds which, for hours, hung over the
earth like grey wet stones.

If you were to climb past the railings and little houses of the
outskirts, slipping in the sticky mud, to the hillock which the
sun had already cleared of snow, where there is a solitary
weather-beaten rock, and were then to look back, you would
see below you the little town lying under the hillock, stretching
all the way to the river, with its blocks of grey wooden houses.
There are few people to be seen; probably all asleep; dogs
bark, and with the Spring the cocks are crowing loudly. On
the broad streets and in the narrow lanes glimmer the remnants
of the last snow. There are few big two-storied houses, but
many churches. Solitary factory chimneys pour into the sky
endless ribbons of black smoke, and, far beyond the town, the
ash falls on the snowdrifts.

Th4 sturdy, dust-gray watch-tower sent out,
regular, one after another, five even blows into the dim silence,
and, after two quiet minutes, in reply, singing sounds flew from
the belfries, lingered in the air, and fell, far beyond the town in
the grey mist of the villages.

At this so quiet hour, when the sun, a dull-white spot, had
long passed noon, people were coming together to the Circus
building on the broad square. They were walking by the low
railings, on the scattered snow-tracks, across the waste spaces
where last year’s withered thistles stick up thru the snowdrifts,
they were stepping across the street, full of the mud of Spring,
and walking along the footways cut in the earth. They were
hurrying, met each other, greeted each other sometimes, smiled
at each other, men and women, more often young than old, in
grey coats, in worn out blue and black overcoats. Different
smiles, eyes, gait, manners, and yet there was something com_
mon to all of them, as if one and the same distant morning sun
were lighting them all.

In the Circus it is quiet all day and the big grey rats slip
noiselessly about the yellow twilit arena. But now the double
doors, on which hung tatters of old bills and announcements,
were opened wide; the mutilated words and sentences cut off
short, spoke of something past and gone. It was lighter now
in the Circus, and the people poured into their places, rising
higher and higher round the arena, and filled the huge build-
ing with a suppressed noise of step and voices.

Two persons appeared at the round table standing in the
middle of the arena. Single voices from all parts of the Circus
threw names to them, and then, by the will of hundreds of
lifted hands, Comrade Klimin, a man in a soldier’s coat, whose
features, but for his fine, quietly observant eyes, were indistinct
in the half light of the Circus, announced from the middle of
the arena:

“Comrades, I declare the meeting of the Town District of the
R. C. P. (Russian CommunistParty) open. On the agenda list
is a report of the President of the Soviet of Public Economy on
the economic situation of the district. No objections? ... I
call upon Comrade Ziman.”

The Circus grew quieter and quieter, and the assembly of
people, like a huge, grey, affectionate beast lay at the feet of
the President, and its many-eyed stare was fixed upon that
other, the one who was also standing in the middle of the arena,
and with a nervous hand was crumpling scraps of paper.

Inaudibly, dully raising his voice, on figures, poods of com.
sazhins of wood, the number of locomotives, huge sums of
money, numbers of days and weeks, Ziman made his report.
But all listened greedily, and all understood—the talk was of
house-keeping, goods, fuel, food, and question after question,
conveys of little scraps of paper, flew on to the table of tha
Praesidium.

Ziman told how the town was far from the big main railways
and connected with the rest of Russia only by a 500-verst
branch line. The district was almost without forests, it had
very little coal of its own, and the railway had almost ceasedworking. And it had been a bad harvest, the corn-collectionhad taken the last, and if no seed were forthcoming at sowing
time, there would be famine in town and country.

Every one knew what those words meant; hunger would
urge the peasantry to senseless, violent revolt, the factorieswould cease working, the workmen would scatter, and the rob-ber bands who wander far off in the steppes would grow bold,
approach the railway and spoil the track. To bring seed, fuei(Continued on Page 4)
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BRITISH WHITE
GUARDS ORGANIZE
AGAINST LABOR

Out in the Open as
Workers Rule Threatens

(Special to Th« Doily Worker)
LONDON, Feb. Js.—British aris-

tocrats and sons of the bourgeoisie
met last night at the famous Cecil
Hotel, in black shirts to sound a
warring against the possibility of
British labor expecting to gain power
by peaceful methods.

From all over the British Isles
came delegates of the Fascisti to
the first open function held under
the auspices of the English section
of the Fascisti. Mussolini’s agents
were there in great number, headed
by the Italian ambassador. The
leading Italian families were repre-
sented.

The British Fascisti admit that
there Is no danger of the present
British Labor Party endangering cap-
italist rule at present but should they
gain a majority, the Black Shirt bri-
gade would go into action and es-
tablish an open dictatorship. The
moth-eaten constitutional tradition of
peaceful transition will be given a
rude jolt by the British 100 per
centers.

German Strikers
Battle with the

Police in Stettin
STETTIN, Feb. 15.—Police fired on

rioting dock strikers today, killing
one and wounding seven. One police-
man was wounded.

* * *

BERLIN, Feb. 15.—The national
state of emergency in Germany, pro-
claimed when the nationalist move-
ment in Bavaria threatened dissolu-
tion of the confederation, will be
abolished March 1.

General von Seeckt, commander of
the Reichswehr, and nominal dicta-
tor. wrote to President Ebert sug-
gesting the state of emergency be
rescinded.

President Ebert thanked the com-
mander, and added: “I agree to the
abolition of the state of emergency
beginning March 1.”
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Ladies’ Garment Workers
Get Ready for Big Strike

(Continued from page 1.)
to discuss some improvement in con-
ditions and a slight change in wagesWhich would better even 1 a little
the miserable earnings now being
paid the girls who turn out the ex-
pensive dresses for the “better
classes.”

Demands had been made for dis-
cussion upon an increase from the
scale which now leaves many girls de-
pendent on their own earnings, or
even with loved ones to support, onlysl6, $lB or S2O a week on which toeke out an existence. The associa-
tion scorned the plea that workng
girls needed more than the minimum
necessary to avoid starvation which
Is euphemistically called “a living
wage,” and one fat-necked boss whose
appetite for the higher things of life
never ranges above “Getting Gertie’sGarter,” indignantly (protested the
suggestion that working girls might
like to attend the opera. “Why, I
never go to the opery,” he had
grunted.

New Bosses’ Associations.
Negotiations being broken withthe association, warnings had been

sent to the individual members of itthat the union may be forced to
strike. These individual bosses hadin two cases broken from the old as-sociation and informed the union that
they were organizing a new associa-tion of the manufacturers in the trade
on the Northwest Side, and that an-
other association was in process offorming. The letter of warning asto impending strike which was sent
to the non-union shops had gone un-
answered.

The possibility of the union reach-
ing an agreement with the newly or-
ganized and reorganized association
members complicated conditions so
that it is yet impossible to say wheth-er or not the strike will be forced
upon the union, but as every agree-
ment expires on Monday, Vice-Presi-
dent Pertstein demanded that a strike
committee be elected at once, and he
specified that such committee would
alone decide the date of the strike.
“Take Back Expelled Before Strike”

Plea From Floor.
At this point the destructive effects

. of Perlstein’s expulsion of the most
! active and devoted members of theunion for connection with the TradeUnion Educational League became
manifest. Member after member
took the floor in passionate plea that
jthe expelled members be taken back
into full union membership before abattle against the bosses be engaged.

“How can the International officersexpect the union to win in a fight with
the bosses when these officers have
destroyed the fighting spirit of our
union by expelling its most active
members? What are we going to do
without Dora Lipshitz, who in strike
after strike has given every ounceof energy and every minute of time
to leadership in the strike—and who
now is expelled and is not even al-
lowed in this hall? Can we who
know how much the unipn has been
weakened by expulsion of our best
members undertake responsibility of
accepting on the strike committee?
And can we accept knowing that af-
ter the strike is over, maybe we, too,
shall be expelled, like Dora Lipshitz
was?” Such were the questions put
by the first girl who got the floor, and
she continued with the demand that
before strike action was taken that
the expelled members be re-instated.
This brought the first exhibition of
real enthusiasm shown at the meet-
ing.; members rose to their feet and
strained their ears to hear the pro-

The Radical Inn
•

The place where you can enjoy an
interesting discussion while having
a special Mrs. Smith’s own cooked
meal or drinking a Russian Tchei-
nick (pot) of tea with Mrs.
Smith’s own home made cake.
Arrangements for services for par-
ties, organizations and private
gatherings made at any time.

Mrs. Smith's Tea Room
1481 S. SAWYER AVENUE

Phone Rockwell 0202.

test, and applauded it wildly at the
close.

Unanimous For Re-instatement.
“Unity in our own ranks,” “rein-

statement of the expelled members
before the strike,” were demands of
member after member demanding
the floor—not one dissenting voice to
this came from the floor, until the
chair-lady cut off discussion, but not
before a girl who delivered the best
speech of the evening had cast a note
of serious warning. She had been
on the committee from the local,
which had visited President Sigman
with the request that the expelled
members be reinstated. Sigman had
refused to consider the request, un-
less the expelled members surrend-
ered what, to the speaker, was the
right of free thinking, the right to
belong or have connection with the
Trade Union Educational League.

“Unity Before the Battle”-
Membership.

This girl asserted that she was in
violent disagreement with Sigman
and looked with dismay on the pros-
pect of the union going into the
strike with the feeling of demorali-
zation among the members which was
shown by every rank and file mem-
ber which took the floor. She had
been, also, on the committee of mem-
bers which had met the insulting
spokesmen of the association of em-
ployers and had felt outraged at the
scorn with which they treated the
vital needs of the workers in the
shops, who create fortunes for them.
Nevertheless, in spite of the resent-
ment this engendered, she realized
that a strike was a serious matter,
that the livelihood of thousands di-
rectly and of others thousands indi-
rectly was in the balance, that a
strike was no plaything and embraced
issues too grave to be made a gamble
of; therefore, she felt that if the
membership lacked the spirit and
leadership of the expelled members
as much as their speeches showed,
the union was in no condition to
strike in her opinion and should
recognize realities, continue the pres-
ent agreement, unsatisfactory and
humiliating as it is, until the expelled

are taken back and the
union re-inspirited.
"Unity After the Battle”—Perlitein.

Perlstein replied weakly, that the
matter of the expelled members was
“in the hands of the International”—
somewhat like “in the hands of God,”

I as tho he had no control over it and
'could not get them re-instated at

. once if he really valued the interests
jof the union above his vanity and
pride. His egoism would, it is evi-
dent, be hurt if he had to take back
the members he expelled and thus ad-
mit his mistake. So he added that,

I “We must stand together now
' against the enemy. After we are
thru fighting him, after the strike,
some other time, we can settle our
family quarrels so we can stand to-

] gether against the enemy.” He never
; seemed to notice that this circular
i argument was broken by the gap of
absence left by the exipelled members.

Tho many members were on the
floor, Perlstein and the chair-lady cut
them off and made the election of the
strike committee the next order of
business.

John Fitzpatrick of the Chicago
Federation of Labor delivered an un-
usally bad speech, his one good point
being that the bosses, by use of all
their injunctions, detectives and
sluggers, had gained nothing over the
union. This was remarked by a
member present to be true, that the
most vicious tactics of the bosses only

I strengthened the union, and only the
i disruptive tactics of Perlstein could

| have brought the union to its present
I condition of timidity and helpless-
ness.
Expelled Members to Help Strikers

• When asked her opinion as to the
possibility of strike, Dora Lipshitz
said to the DAILY WORKER: “The

I expelled members of the Interna-
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers are
first and last union men arid women.
The interests of the membership is
ours and, if a strike is declared, the
expelled members will give every ef-
fort physically possible to make a
victory for the Dressmakers a pos-
sibility. However, the possibility of
victory is clearly made uncertain
when the union is weakened and dis-
couraged by Perlstein’s expulsions of
its most, active members.”
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Negro Workers
Speak Despite

Sanhedrin Head
(Continued from page 1)

reported in the next issue of TheDAILY WORKER.
Labor Seizes Convention.The indignation which the dele-

gates have been feeling against the
machine. control of the conventionshowed in the tumult of applausethat came when Labor took the floor
in spite of Dean Miller yesterdaynoon.

The chairman was announcing that
those interested in labor could talkm a small side room while the con-vention continued in session in the

auditorium on other subjects.He didn't get away with it. OttoHouaewoud, a union printer fromNew York and representative of theAfrican Blood Brotherhood, calledout:
Labor Sabotaged.

Dean Miller, you have been sabo-taging this convention from the firstday. You promised labor a hearing
before the convention because it was
the most important issue. We demanda hearing. Ninety-five per cent of
. e members of our Race are work-ingmen.”

There was a burst of handclappingan!?n eWerly clergyman cried out:Ninety-five per cent—better say
jiinetyeight.”

Miller gaveled and said House-woud was out of order but membersof the audience whose labor sympa-thies had not been known before be-gan popping up demanding the rightof Labor to be heard.
Labor Defeats Chairman.Ihe chairman’s opposition was in

y® l®’ Speaker after speaker begantaking the floor and the audience ap-plauded every attack on the chair-man s policy of barring the labor is-sue.
Miller gave in and turned the meet-

ing over to a lahor discussion—firsttaking pains to have T. Arnold Hill,of the Urban League, a conservativehe had appointed to th<* labor com-mittee, in the chair.
Lovett Fort-Whiteman showed the

vital need of unionism among theNegroes:
Negro girls are being accepted in

the garment industries in place ofwhite girls, he said, not because they
employer is favoring the race, butbecause they are unorganized andcan be exploited more.

JAY LOVESTONE
Author of “The Government—
Strikebreaker” and “What’s What

About Coolidge”
will speak on

“WHO OWNS
CONGRESS?"

•

SUNDAY, FEB. 17, 8 P. M.
Workers Party
OPEN FORUM

Capitol Bldg., 159 N. State Street
(Corinthian Hall—l7th floor.)

FOR SALE
GUITAR (New)

A Bargain.
G. SIMANSKY,

3402 WEST 16TH SREET
Call Sunday

Improve YourProperty
Damaged Buildings Restored

LOANS TO IMPROVE
New Floors, Fronts, Shelving
Mid-City Carpenter Shop

508 S. Irving Ave. Seeley 1883

CLOTHING, SHOES. ETC.

(furnishings
LADIES’
MEN’S

INFANTS’
Trade Where Your Money

Buys the Most.

MARTIN’S
723 West North Avenue

East of Halsted St. J 1
Phone Divereey t)304 All Wuik Guarantee,

JOHN CSANDA
CUSTOM TAILOR

CLEANING. PRESSING A ALTERATION
1537 LARRABEE STREET

Near North Avenue

Telephone Diveraey 5129
ED. GARBER

QUALITY SHOES
Fer Men, Women end Children

2427 LINCOLN AVENUE
Near Halsted and Fullerton Ave.

CHiCAGO
|

->*x*-X"X“X*-x--x-> x--x--x--:~x--x--:

IPhone Armitege 8529 4«
CHRIST BORNERI
UNION BARBER SHOP ;[
1631 N. CALIFORNIA AVE. ’’

Phone Spaulding 4670
ASHER B. PORTNOY A CO.

Painter, end Decorator,
PAINTERS' SUPPLIES

K.tlmnte. on New and Old Work
III* MILWAUKEE AVE . I lll( AGO

Chicago Firemen
Expect City Council

Will Grant Raise
George L. Frank, president of the

Firemen’s Association of Chicago,
said yesterday that the prospects ofthe firemen of Chicago getting araise of SSOO a year from the city
are bright. If any compromise ofless is offered they will continue to
fight for the original demand of
SSOO, he said.

The firemen presented to the citycouncil at their last meeting a pe-tition containing 460,000 names ask-ing for a raise at once.
At the present time firemen areworking for wages ranging from$1,640 a year to $2,000 a year. They

work for 24 hours and are off dutybut subject to call for 24 hours. Theraise of SSOO a year will apply toall firemen from class D men to
captains.

Cleveland Window
Cleaners Strike

for More Wages
CLEVELAND, Feb. 16.—Windoiy :cleaners of Local Union 110 went on

strike here yesterday. The Cleveland
Federation of Labor is backing them
up due to the company’s refusal to j
recognize our local and sign a new j
agreement which calls for a closed '
shop, a 44-hour week and $1 an hour ]
for experienced window cleaners. <

How many of your shop-mates read ’'
THE DAILY WORKER. Get one of I
them to subscribe today.

SLIP COVERS i
> Including Labor and Material y7 Davenport - - $9.50 7
j|j Chair - - - - $5.50 £

A Satisfaction Absolutely A
Guaranteed

;d Abo a wonderful selection of 2
A imported Coverings at a tre-
V medous reduction due to our 2
A wide experience in the making jj;y of Covers, enabling us to give 2
A you superior quality.
;4 Save 30% on your Automobile
A covers. Order direct from— j

GOLLIN BROS. \
A Formerly With Mandsl Bros. t.
7 UPHOLSTERING \
A done in your own home very A
jr reasonable. S

A 6006 SO. KOMENSKY AVE. A
3788 *

Protect the Foreign Born!

I Dress Up-to-Date |
with a 4*

J. KAPLAN MADE-TO-ORDER t
SUIT OR OVERCOAT A

$40.00 and Up ’j*
He will do your cleaning and *:*

repairing at moderate prices.

J. KAPLAN |
4* Expert Ladies’ and Gents’ *|* jI Tailors f

L 3546 ARMITAGE AVE. }
Phone Albany 9400 A

Work Called for and Delivered !

Work Daily for “The Daily 1”

SUBSCRIBE!

March Issue Includes
FULL PAGE SOUVENIR PICTURE OF NICOLAI LENIN

LARGER IN SIZE GREATER IN INTEREST
A Graphic Monthly Review of Events in

RUSSIA and GERMANY
$2.00 A YEAR SI.OO SIX MONTHS
SOVIET RUSSIA PICTORIAL
32 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.

Enclosed find $ for ....months ....
years subscription.

Name
Street No. .

.
. 1

City State

I Good Clothes |
for Men & Boys JShoes—Furnishings—Hats

and Saturday Evenings

I
LINCOLN AVE. LINCOLN AVE. \

$ AND AND y
8 WRIGHTWOOD AVE. IRVING PARK BLVD. 4

I & HUKV> 1Z 11

* H'BIII. .....

'*

>. i. i
!

2 2645 Potomac Ave. 1253 N. Hoyne Ave 5
2 1" rp ROOSEVELT ROAD Phone R „ WVf !t 2500 A

’.“•“•“X—«**X—X-X-%—X—X**X—X-*X—X--X--X—X—X--X—X—X-.-*X*v*>*X-.X—X—N-X1
i JUST PUBLISHED

I How Do You Know? I
% ::

A Handbook of Evidence and Inference \ I
| By ELLEN HAYES
4- This book will be welcomed by the worker who wiahea \ \
X he had more education.

| 228 pp. and index. $2.00 postpaid. Order from
•j. Prof. E. Hayea, Wellesley, Mass.

Let us tell you how to make your money work for you.
No Speculation, Gamble or Chance of Loss. Small monthly
payments. Exempt from National, State or Local Taxation-Thousands have already made money on the proposition weare now offering you. Only a limited amount still availableWrite to BOX A. A. THE DAILY WORKER.

PHYSICIANS, SURGEONS,
AND DENTISTS

i HHilliilHiillllllHllglllllliillßllßßHi

• A Show of Gold
jj In the Mouth Is Unsightly

Your te»th can be filled so that
no one can tell that they contain
fillings, except by careful exami-
nation.

NU WAY
DENTISTRY

DOES IT,
as many readers of this paper can
tell you.

Come for an estimate. If satis-
fied, make a deposit and start your
work when you see fit.

Open evenings until 9 except
Wednesdays and Saturday.

: DR. THOS.H.KELLEY
> 2758 North Ave., corner California

Tel. Humboldt 6214 |

: aagiiiißiijaiaaiiiaiffliiiiiaiial
DR. A. J. CHYZ

Chiropractic - Osteopathy
Physiological Adjustments

1009 NORTH STATE ST.

CHICAGO
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 12 N., 1 P.
M. to 6 P. M., 7 P. M. to 9 P. M.

MATHIEU’S

COUGH SYUUF
IS THE BEST MADE

I
Stops Coughs, Colds and Bronchitis

For Man, Woman or Child

50c a Bottle. By Mail, 60c.
Sold by J. B. LENAU,

832 BLUE ISLAND AVENUE
Tel. Monroe 4751

Ras Y-K'AV '

Dr. ZIMMERMAN
DENTIST

Extraction Specialist
2000 N. California Avanua

Phone Armltage 7466
11 -

—— ' j

Telephone Brunswick 5991

DR. A. FABRICANT
DENTIST

2058 W. DIVISION STREET
j Cor. Hoyne Ave. CHICAGO, ILL.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
DR. RASNICK

DENTIST
R.ndrrinc Expert Dental Service fer It Tsar

646 SMITHFIELD ST.. Near 7th Ave.
1627 CENTER AVJk. Cer. Arthur St.

DR. ISREAL FELDSHER
Phreieisn and Surgeon

3603 ROOSEVELT RD. Crawford SSS 6Hours: Morning, until 10 %. m.
' Afternoono. 1 to 8 and 7 to 9 p. m.

BOOKSELLERS, NEWSDEAL-
ERS, STATIONERS, CIGARS

AND TOBACCOS
People are judged by the hooka theyread. All the best books, old andnew, can be obtained from

Morris Bernstein’s Book Shop,
3733 West Roosevelt Roed.

Phone Rockwell 1453.
Stationery, Music and all Periodicals.

| Come and get a Debs calendar free.
WORKERS, ATTENTION!

We carry Union made Cigars andj Tobacco, Pipes, Toys, Magazines,
j Confectionery and Stationery.
Buy Your Herald and Daily Workat

Here.
CHAS. RASMUSSEN

2621 W. NORTH AVENUE
Phone Armltage 0366.

When in the FEDERATION
BUILDING patronise the CIGAR
STAND in the lobby.
We handle Union Made brands.

Federation Cigar Stand
166 W. Washington St.

“carl WIRTHMAN
1787 CLYBOURN AVE.

Msnafactursr »/

High Grade
Union Made Cigars

Wholesale and Ratal) Bax trada
a apaalalty

Any Book Mailed Free
Anywhere on Receipt of Price.

Ash Us——We Know Books.
**?£*’• Not*u’*•*»■«DRA DY S p Phone°OOK SHOf Well. 12813145 Broadway, Chicago, 111.

Special Reduction on
Books at

LEVINSON’S BOOK STORE
3308 W. Roosevelt Road, Chicago
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$1,000,000 Slush Fund Aids Losers
(Continued from Page 1)

were that Mr. Coolidge considered
the fight on Pomerene merely political
and would insist upon his confirma-
tion.

New Investigations
The senate committee was prepar-

ing to pursue several lines of inquiry.
Testimony of John C. Shaffer, Den-
ver, and Chicago newspaper owner
yesterday, indicating that Fall began
negotations with Harry F. Sinclair
for leasing Teapot Dome soon after
Fall took office in 1921, will be fol-
lowed up, because at the time the
naval reserves were not even in Fall’s
jurisdiction and the committee wants
to know whether he had some under-
standing when he entered the cabinet
that the reserves would be transfer-
red from the navy to the interior de-
partment. Such evidence would clinch
the evidence of fraud and corruption
in making the leases and would make
certain their annulment by the courts,
committee members believe.

Investigation of the $1,000,000
“slush fund” reported loaned to gov-j
ernment officials by oil men went
ahead quietly as E. B. McLean, Wash- jington publisher, sped to Washington;
to be the first witness concerning the 1funds.

Senator Wheeler, Montana, author
of a resolution for investigation of iAttorney-General Daugherty, decided
today to let his measure lie on
table for a f.ew days so as not to con- ;
flict with the Teapot Dome inquiry
proper.

Cross Examine Vanderlip,
Frank A. Vanderlip, New York:

financier, who dragged the late Pres-'
ident Harding’s name into the oil in- 1quiry by saying the sale of the Marion
Star, the President’s newspaper,
ought to be investigated, faced the
senate Teapot Dome committee to- j
day.

Examination of Vanderlip was be- 1gun by Senator Lenroot, who at once|
asked about Vanderlip’s speech, near
Ossining on Lincoln’s birthday.

“On the evening of February 12
did you make, a speech at Ossining?”“No, at Briar Cliff, near Ossining.The subject was ‘Courage in Leader-
ship’.”

“You are credited In the news-papers as having said at that time

SAYS SECRETARY OF
TREASURY IS MORE

GUILTY THEN OOHENY
(Special to THo Dolly Worker)

WASHINGTON, Feb. 16Senator Reed of Missouri, in aSenate speech, discussing the
wholesale corruption of the fed-eral government since the begin-
Melfon- the W"r ’ *“id °f SeCretary

“I submit that Andrew Mellon
“olds his office of secretary of the

easury in violation of the lawvhich prohibits men engaged intrade from holding that high po-
rtion. At the time he assumedhis seat he was a director in 68great banks and industrial corpo-rations. and was the chief ownerof one of the greatest trusts onearth. He, too, is heavily inter-
••tod in oil. There is scarcely
anything the earth produces or
man creates that does not pay its
tribute to this secretary. He
writes the tax laws and he sought
in that last congress to reduce
the income taxes of 12,000 mil-
lionaires bv the sum of $90,000,-
000. The saving to himself and
his associates would have run into
the millions, but this does not
seem to shock the public con-
science.

“What is the difference between
Mellon’s attitude and that of Do-
henv, If Mellon can write the
tax laws, why should not Doheny
write the oil laws? Poor Doheny
had to act indirectly thru a cabi-
net officer. Mellon acts directly
and is paid for acting as a cabinet
officer.”

that ther.e was something wrong with
the sale of the Marion Star by the
late President Harding?”

“What I said, was that there are
rumors in Washington and current
thruout the United States and among
th.s rumors this story. That is sub-

stantially what. I said the rumor was.
I said the rumor rose far above gos-
sip.

Rumor From Responsible People.
“It was something like the whis-

pering campaign that was heard in
the month before Mr. Harding’s elec-
tion. I believed out of respect for
memory of Mr. Harding that these
scandalous rumors should be
downed.”

“What information did you have?”
Lenroot asked.

“Only of having heard this story
from responsible people.”

“And you thought it your duty to
give it publicity?”

“I thought it my particular duty.”
Senator Walsh called attention as

the hearing started to a newspaper
story which stated the subpoena for
Vanderlip was issued at request of
democrats.”

“I desire to say that if any demo-
crats conferred about the matter l
did not know of it and I do not
believe it,” Walsh said.

Walsh then told of how the sub-
poena was issued. He said he met
Senator Lenroot privately and they
agreed Vanderlip should be subpoe-
naed.

No Legal Evidence.
Lenroot then made a statement

concurring.
“I regret that so inaccurate a

statement should be made in this
connection,” Walsh said.

Continuing his statement Vander-
lip said:

i “As the rumor was known in every
newspaper office it seemed to me

1 about time for it to be brought to
the surface and the scandal stopped.”

“Did you say that in your speech?”
asked Lenroot.

“I did.”
“Then you cannot give this com-

mittee any information?”
“I have no legal information. I

have heard some reports about the
price of the transaction. What was
bought, as I understand it, was only
a part interest. I do not even know
of my own knowledge the exact price
paid.

“The current story was $550,000.
I’ve heard it was S6OO a share. I
don’t know how many shares were
involved.

Ij This Coupon Pays A Premium^^I fCopjes of ‘AWeek’ Free!
| NOTICE

Beginning Feb. 14, the Labor Defense Council will
give away a copy of lury Libedinsky’s vivid novel of
revolutionary Russia for every sheet of Ruthenberg
Appeal Coupons.

j WEMUSTNOT LET RUTHENBERG AND
FOSTER GO TO JAIL FOR LACK OF SUPPORT

j By selling Ruthenberg Appeal Coupons you will j
do your bit for the Michigan Defense and at the same
time build up your library.

THE DEFENSE NEEDS
$15,000 BY MARCH IST!

Buy and Sell Ruthenberg Appeal Coupons!

GET BEHIND THE RUTHENBERG
APPEAL!

Coupons Soli for 10c, 25c, 50c and sl. A Full Sheet Sells for $6.

SEND ALL MONEY TO

i.a3or LABOR
J defense council

i 7 c. CHICAGO, UA.

“I have heard that a payment
of SIO,OOO a year was to be made
for a contributing editor but that it
was to go to Mrs. IJprding in the
event of Mr. Harding’s death.

“I had sufficient facts to base the
statement that, I made—that is, that
these rumors nad come to me. That
is all I said—and thpt it should be
traced.”

“Why didn’t you communicate with
the committee?”

“I have no connection with the
committee. I didn’t know there was
any connection between public lands
and the sale of an Ohio newspaper.”

Thought It Duty.
“You thought that these rumors

were broadcast thruout the country
and they ought to be stopped?”
asked Lenroot.

“I did.”
“Do you think it is the duty of

a man of public standing in a pub-
lic speech to assist in circulating
rumors of that kind?”

“That wasn’t the purpose in any
way. The purpose was to bring
these rumors to public attention that
they might be killed.”

“What do you mean by responsible
quarters? Do you mean they knew
what they were talking about?”

“No, I never heard anyone say
they professed to know the facts—-
merely that they have heard ru-
mors.”

Clear Harding’s Name.
“And your only purpose was to

clear Mr. Harding’s name?”
“It certainly was.”
“What did you mean by your state-

ment about the committee being
afraid to question former Secretary
of the Interior Fall?”

“I gave that from my personal
inference. It wasn’t altogether per-
sonal, for I had heard it stated.”

“Did you know that his counsel
advised him that he couldn’t be com-
pelled to testify?”

“No."
“Where did you get any informa-

tion about this?”
“Oh, well, I can’t say where I

got it. I am familiar with the powers
of senate committees and I didn’t
believe that the committee could be
stopped from questioning a witness.”

Vanderlip Kids Solons.
“You now think you are perform-

ing a public duty in making a state-
ment of that kind witnout one basis
of fact whatever?”

“Well, that is your opinion,” said
Vanderlip, not answering the ques-
tion.

“You charged this committee with
neglect in a public speech without
taking the trouble to ascertain the
facts?”

“If you tell me you had legal rea-
son to take the course you did, I’ll
say your action was warranted. But
I still think you could have passed
legislation in the senate compelling
Fall to testify without immunity,”
Vanderlip insisted.

“Do you think we can pass laws
violating the constitution?”

“I don’t know—you do sometimes.”
Fire Takes 11 Lives.

MONTPELIER, Vt., Feb. 15—Elev-en persons are believed to have lost
their lives in a fire here today. Eatiy
reports said the damage would reach$200,000.

RESTAURANTS

coli i
3LIEIMC3HI

George E. Pashas

We Bake Our Own Pies
2426 Lincoln Avenue

One-half block from Imperial Hall

CHICAGO

RESTAURANT
Urn Nnrafep Kafr
2741-43 West North Avenue

Entire 2nd Floor
Good cooking served in a homey

atmosphere.
Math Pedersen Orchestra

Sunday Evenings
SPECIAL BANQUET ROOM

Phone Afmitage 4706
Open—ll A. M. to 12 P. M.

Meet us at the

Prudential Restaurant
752 NORTH AVE.

The only place to eat.

For Discriminating People
SUPERIOR LUNCH

Expert Cooking
753 W. NORTH AVENUE

CHICAGO

Here and There
WEATHER FORECAST.

Saturday, February 16.)
For Chicago generally uncertain.

Fair and bright sunshine aroundAshland Auditorium.
* * *

THE FOUR-BIT MYSTERY.
Chapter 1.

Join the joyous movement (Con-
tinued).

* * *

In a speech at a meeting of theDaughters of 1812, the Rev. Dr.Grant said: “True they say that Mr.Lincoln swore, but who didn’t inthose days, especially if "he was con-nected with politics or the army.”And who wouldn’t today—if he was
connected or not!

* * *

Chapter 2.
At the Red Revel on (Cont.).

* * *

CURRENT FICTION.
(The Week’s Best Smeller.)

The industrial struggle whichcame, lasting up to the days of theworld war, for increased compensa-
tion to wage earners, for the better-ing of their condition, while jt hasnever been fully settled, does not ap-pear at present to be acute. Therewards of labor engaged in com-merce, transportation and industryare now such as to afford the mostliberal participation in all the es-sentials of life.”—President Coolidge-

* * *

Chapter 3.Saturday, February 16 (Cont.).
•)( * * •

'

reL' tt C°°l’dge made another
iFeeCi!isL —Now what’s next?wut These Investigations Must Stop

Some Place!
The Chicago Tribune reportscharges that Forbes sold pajamasbadly needed by the veteransBare the facts. Let the public seewhat s in the army!

BRICK LAYER.
Chapter 4.

■As Ashland Auditorium(Cont.).
Chapter 5.

Ym1’ 11 help the Labor movement(Cont.).
Chapter 6—The End. (Thank God!).And you’ll have a helluva fine time'
______ WALT CARMON.

Promise Probe of
the High Price of

Bread in U. S. A.
(Special to The Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 15.
Federal investigation of charges that
a “bread trust” is robbing American
consumers of nearly $500,000,000 an-
nually is promised here today.

Minor to Speak In Milwaukee and
Waukegan.

With the great Teapot Dome scan-
dal stirring the country, the lecture
to be given by Robert Minor Sunday,
Feb. 17, both at Waukegan, 111., and
Milwaukee, Wis., on the subject of“Who Owns Congress?” should at-
tract particular interest. In Mil-
waukee the lectures will be given atMiller Hall, State and Eighth Sts.,
at 8 p. m.; in Waukegan at Workers
Hall, 517 Helmholtz Ave., at 2:30p. m.

Irish Meeting Sunday Night.Sam Hammersmark, advertising
manager of THE DAILY WORKERwill be the main speaker at an Irishmeeting Sunday night in EmmetMemorial Hall at 8 p. m. His sub-
ject will be “The Effect of the BritishLabor Party Government on the IrishRepublican Movement”;

BERTRAM H. MONTGOMERY
Attorney and Counsellor

10 South La Salle Street, Room 601
Chicago

Telephone Franklin 4849
Residence Phone Oak Park 8853

MULLER’S
RESTAURANT

A good place to eat.
1010 RUSH STREET

Tel. Superior 7079
Downstairs of National Office.

Re*. Phone Crawford 0331 Violin
Office Phone Rockwell 0112 Teacher

HENRY MOSS
UJfciJ ORIENTAL

JAZZ BAND
Muiic Furnished for All Occasion*

Members American Fed. of Musicians
1215 S. LAWNDALE AVENUE

Chicago, 111.

Res. 1632 S. Trumbull Ave,
Phone Rockwell 5050

MORDECAI SHULMAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
701 Association Bldg..

19 S. La Salle Street CHICAGO
Dearborn 8667—Central 4946-4947

FOR
ELECTRIC WORK

CALL HARRISON 2193
HARRY O. STILLWELL

548 So. Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

MARYLAND RESTAURANT
1011-1013 North State Street

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
HIGH QUALITY FOOD GOOD SERVICE

Telephone: Superior 9441
- , '

t-■ —1 >

BIALKO’S International Orchestra
The Music for Austrian-Hungarian-Slovenian-Croatian-Russian and

Bohemian Peoples
Albert J. Bialko CHICAGO, ILL. Paul PavaUa

1020 S. Ashland Blvd. Phone Seeley 9022. 723 W. 19th Plaee

GERMANY’S WORKERS CALL)
Amalgamated Trust and Savings Bank nnp anninpini

♦.-3943 m>-im bread!BREADk Order t« Willi lfasinienber«^General Secretary I1 K—im. -Inj«rnatloiisle ArbelterhUfe. Qatar den

give US I
y Freni Friends es Soviet Rneela
| Farajp, Ami ISCOO.QO 1 —,llg_gunar*4 Dollars no

if Am*”' K*c^r»j »p*H I Paj*bla fn United Staten Ce11... UMkllUl
n* ftat h As >tag, Saak aetaM **£,•• •«"* I* a*4 Xu have UoJ'T *• the savesMe e .1 title a4V.ee Chreaaa a m .

; *«*llia.it| Trait • 3a,lags lul1 _y<WvWU Atidthepowers.that.be l,
|j |3g«™fa=aa| V Answer
i WITH REL,EF BASED ON CONDITIONS th.t »h. C,rm,„ .„rkm With Meehlnef a*ree t 0 accept the form of government choaen for them by the „.. . r*U”8
( bankers who are willing to make the loans. With Diplomatic Not©S
| WITH relief based on political discrimination which With Huge Loans
n r ll the distribution of funds to those trade unions which With Military OcCUDA-Iy agree to help fight Bolshevism ’in Germany . •

“ *****

I tlon a.

j Soviet Russia Sends Grain
.

AMERICAN WORKERS AND FARMERS
Answer quick! What ig in YOUR heart today?

How much ig your feeling of
s international solidarity

with Germany’s workers worth?

Based on

i Famine Relief WITHOUT Conditions-WITHOUT Political Discrimination jj
SSOO initisl outlay and S2OOO Friends of Soviet Russia aad Workers’ Germany.

“
“

b
monthly will open and maintain an 32 So. Wabash Are., Chicago, Illinois.

~ 1 ■I American Soup Kitchen in Ger- 1 • R
H many. I Bnelasad find I as mr eeßtrllmtien to U» support of tho •[j
I WE CABLED 1 Aa, 'rlc *n 8o "P Klteh*"- 1 P>«4*» «• sand • saenthlj far this 'I
h SSOO on January 29th and S2OOO starrin* worktn and Uisir famiiita.m on February 2nd. 1 1 1

I NAME 1r!
j HOW MUCH WILL YOU GIVE |

“

lU
I TOWARD THE S2OOO FOR ,

ADDRESS
,
I

|j I Trade or Profession D W 1 9
Committee for International Workers* A td\

*4^P^**, . ** ' ‘-dfSMUa ddflMv** "

ASHLAND So Radically Different! Saturday EveThe Red Revel February 16th
O’HARE'S TEKT WOODEN SQT.r>lT^T?<af
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MacDonald's Government
(Premier MacDonald’s opening speech, fol-

lowed by that of Clynes, in which the house
of commons was told that the Labor Party
government had abandoned the capital levy,
that it would not attempt it “without national
approval,” has been accorded a much more
favorable reception from the capitalist press
and the opposition in the house than from the
labor members and the rank and file of the
Labor Party.

According to London dispatches, there is
much disappointment in labor ranks and most
of the applause following the outline of the
government’s policy came from the conserva-
tives.

The labor men sat “glum and silent” says
one correspondent.

The mass of the British workers have
builded high hopes on the accession of the
Labor Party to power. It is going to manifest
more and more impatience as the MacDonald
government increases, as it will, its efforts
to conciliate the middle classes and to convince
the tories that their privileges and surpluses
are in no serious danger.

The money for the housing campaign, for
construction projects of other kinds to relieve
unemployment, cannot come from the im-
poverished workers.

Two million unemployed brought the Labor
Party to power and it must solve this problem.

The kind words of the spokesmen of the Bri-
tish capitalists mean nothing. There will be
sabotage aplenty when loans are needed to
carry out the government program.

Only a capital levy will bring the needed
funds, but to institute it and make it effective
the Labor Party government will have to have
more iron in its blood than it has yet shown.

No government can be fair to both classes
in society and in its attempt to enact this role
the MacDonald government will either fall or

bTontmTs?*ciT; did the social democracy of Ger-
many—as the smoke screen of the big indus-
trialists and financiers.

Boldness and resolution will rally the Bri-
tish workers to the Labor Party movement. A
kindly regard for the feelings of the opposition
will alienate the best elements of the British
working class and leave MacDonald and his
cabinet at the mercy of the cleverest ruling
class the world has ever seen.

We wish the British Labor Party govern-
ment well. It is the only bright spot in the
darkness of western Europe. But we hope
that British labor can and will learn the les-
sons of world history since 1917.

The Minnesota Daily Star
“Martial Law to Control Anti-Klan Mobs

in Herrin District.”
“Bayonet Rule to Keep Mine Mobs in

Hand.”
The above headlines, conveying very defi-

nitely the impression that it was the Klan that
w?is persecuted in Herrin and that the miners
were the creators of the disturbances, are from
the Minnesota Daily Star—an alleged farmer-labor paper published in Minneapolis. Its
farmer-labor character is due solely to the fact
that thousands of farmers and workers gave up
their hard-earned dollars to launch this sheet
if the above treatment of news of lawless ter-
rorism by anti-labor forces is a guide to the
policy of the paper.

Starting with a policy of “fairness” and
with one eye always on the advertising re-
ceipts, the Minnesota Daily Star is now merely
a personal organ of yellow politicians who live
in daily fear of the formation of a genuine
Farmer-Labor party that will end their jug-
gling with the fortunes of the men and women
of labor who furnished the money for their
publishing venture.

The policy of the Minnesota Daily Star to-
day is less progressive than that of the Scripps
and Hearst papers. It is purely a revenue-
gathering proposition and not even successful
in that as the fact that it has just gone into the
hands of a receiver shows.

Its mental bankruptcy and intellectual dis-
honesty has evidently been of such a flagrant
character that increased advertising revenue
has not made up for the withdrawal of a sup-
port by its disillusioned farmer and labor
readers.

The Star today is neither fish, flesh, fowl or
good red herring in spite of the great numbers
of the latter it has tried to drag across the trail
left by the capitalist class ir. their mad rush
for loot.

Its treatment of the outrages on the miners
at Herrin is what passes for clever journalism
with the management of a sheet has lost
all militant virtu# and now is trying to crawl
into bed with the hangers-op of American
capitalism.

American Subtlety
After revealing in detail the corruption of

the French press by the czar’s gold, Lewis
Gannett, in The Nation for February 6th, re-
marks :

American journalists are hardly subject
to such crass corruption as these docu-
ments reveal in the French press.
We hope that Comrade Gannett will not be

offended when we ask how he gets that way.
Crass means gross, or stupid and unrefined,

according to our dictionary. Perhaps the ar-
ticle was written before the extremely frank
Mr. Bonflls of the Denver Post testified before
the Senate Teapot Oil committee in great de-
tail as to the black-jack methods employed by
himself and henchmen to extract from Harry
F. Sinclair juicy sums of the currency of the
realm.

There Is also the Incident of the Albuquer-
que journal purchased to ensure its silence
and it is here that we come upon the chief
difference between the corruption of the
French and American press. The French
sheets were paid to boost long and loud the
advantages of the Russian loan. American
newspapers are paid generally for silence and
lots of it.

Comrade Gannett's ideas of what consti-
tutes crassness and ours differ slightly in rela-
tion to another field of American journalistic
enterprise. Page advertisements of huge de-
partment stores employingthousands of under-
paid girls, coupled with the fact that no
adverse publicity affecting these concerns ever
creeps into the news or editorial columns of
the capitalist press as long as the advertise-
ments are forthcoming, is a fairly obyious if
not an actually crass method of the silent
treatment for revenue purposes.

It might also be remarked in this connec-
tion that there is a great scarcity of unfavor-
able comment concerning the Standard Oil
Company in the news of the Teapot Dome in-
vestigation nor has any capitalist editor seen
fit to point out that the present scandals is
only the culmination of years of governmental
corruption fostered by the Standard Oil
interests.

Full page advertisements of Socony gaso-
line, pyralin toilet articles, mineral oil laxa-
tives and the thousand and one products of
Standard Oil concerns carried by the metro-
politan press may be a more gentlemanly
means of ensuring silence on unfavorable
developments, but certainly they are just as
effective as other methods of subsidizing the
press and just as easily detected.

In one respect the finance-capitalists of
America have the advantage—they own out-
right many of the papers from which the
American people get their information on
public questions.

God Bless the Teapot
What is one man’s loss is often another’s

gain. The shocking revelations in the Teapot
Dome oil inquiry have hit hard many of the
most prominent leaders of the democratic and
republican parties.

This bjow that has been struck at the so-
called representative character of the govern-
ment of this country should not blind the
workers to the fact that while the Teapot
scandal is being investigated and while Mc-
Adoo, Fall, Denby and others are being held
up to the scorn of the public eye, there are
many other cases of graft and corruption
known to the Senate and the President, but
not being investigated.

There is no use denying that many a capi-
talist politician and industrial magnate is now
blessing the Teapot because they feel that the
longer this investigation lasts and the more
the Wyoming steal continues in the limelight,
the less chance there is of their being investi-
gated for lesser and greater crimes and the
less likelihood will there be of their being
caught.

The instances of capitalist spoilation of the
country’s wealth are legion. Just now the
Senate itself is confronted with about a dozen
cases of corruption involving some of the mqst
responsible men of the government. Politics?
expediency coupled with the lack of time have
alone delayed the exposure of another oil
scandal in California, the handing over of
concessions by General Wood to some of his
capitalist friends in the Philippines, the crimes
perpetrated in the Veterans Bureau and En-
graving Bureau, the wholesale robbery in-
volved in the war frauds, the new million dol-
lar bond duplication theft, the Bok peace
prize, the Mellon scheme propaganda cam-
paign and Mellon’s protection of millionaire
tax dodgers.

The Teapot affair and the above enumerated
outrages committed against the working and
farming masses of this country in the interest
of the capitalist class, are only symptoms of
the whole diseased condition of economic and
political system. In all these steals, the good
and the bad, the liberal and the reactionary,
the democrat and the republican alike, have
been drawn in. Party lines, personal charac-
ter lines have vanished for the onslaughts of
class lines—the principle of making the big-
gest profits possible and serving the class that
rule society today thru its owners and control
of the mean of production and exchange and
the governmental apparatus.

Some time ago “Labor,” the official organ of
the sixteen standard railway unions, carried a
four column cartoon depicting William G. Mc-
Adoo in the act of hanging a picture of a rail-
way worker in the gallery of war heroes.

Latest reports from the editorial rooms of
“Labor” are to the effect that oily finger-prints
have been discovered on the frame of the pic-
ture.

But there were also other
speeches and more of these than
of the first kind. Workmen and
Red Army soldiers walked ex-
citedly into the middle of the arena
and, hampered by the unaccustomed
attention of the crowd, they made
clumsy speeches, upbraided Ziman,
but agreed that they ought to hold
out stoicady. To sit with folded
hands, there was no stoicism in
that, and they sought away out,
feeling for it, like blind men. But
the meeting did not understand
their disconnected words, and one
orator disputed with the one who
had spoken before him, tho both
meant the same thing.

And Ziman in the end stopped
makipg notes of criticisms for his
concluding speech: small, wretched,
he jerked his head with nervous-
ness, listening to the reproachful,
seeking speeches, and was worried
precisely by those of the speakers
who saw somewhere away out.
He did not see it, and muttered,
angrily, “Demagogy. . . .

Meeting
stuff. . .

.” And the orators went
on spasmodically bumping into
glass walls, and could not tell the
meeting of their clear plans, but
tailed of some detail or other, of
how, from somewhere, “It would be
possible to get axes.” The meeting
grew excited, and people shouted
from their places, regardless of the
President’s bell. And then a man
above middle height, round-shoul-
dered, came out, and took an old
blue cap from his square head, dis-
closing a high forehead with a
deep wrinkle in it.

“I call on Comrade Robeiko,”
said the President, and the meet-
ing tried to be silent in order to
hear a speech that would not be
loud.

For Robeiko must not speak. He
has consumption of the throat. He
had not meant to speak, but had
listened, and for a long time had
been thinking, “Ziman is helpless
and cannot see the way out which
many of the speakers see but can-
not put into words.” He thought
regretfully, Why had the Party
Cojnmittee brought this report to
a big meeting? And all the time
he had waited for somebody to
name the way out, to put it into
words and save Robeiko from un-
necessary suffering. .

. . For Ro-
beiko must not speak. Sounds tear
his throat into rough red bleeding
scraps. But he must say a little,
just a few words, and the question
will be clear, and all will have
bright faces, for all will know how
to name the road, the way out,
that many dimly see.

He began to speak in a low voice,
fearing to awake the pain which
just then was slumbering deep in
his throat. . .

. But nothing could
be heard, people stretched out their
necks like martyrs, and Robeiko
made up his mind .

.
. his voice, as

it were, made a jump, and all heard
every word, and all had grateful
faces. But every word, like a
sharp splinter of glass, rose to his
larynx and tore into scraps its
delicate fibre and it hurt him so

a that slipped from his eyes,
ftie sweat stood on his forehead,
and his voice clanged and broke.

He said that Ziman had told the
meeting the truth and that they
ought not to reproach him for this.
For not Ziman had created this
truth; he had told them of the
danger, and for that they owed him
thanks. Only there was no need to
lose their heads; they needed only
to look about them and somewhere
away out would be found. It was
necessary quietly and calmly to
look about them. Surely the party,
in its day, had found the way out
from worse holes than this. Their
strength and wisdom lay in quiet
investigation and determined ac-
tion.

There was a way out. Many saw
it but did not know how to talk of
it. It was clear enough that the
whole difficulty was fuel. If they
could get a little fuel they could
at once bring wood from Nizhni-
Elansk. “And if we have the Wood
we can in a week bring the seed
for the sowing. Everything depends
on fuel, on a few hundred cubic
sazhins of wood.. . . Where can we
get them?"

Obviously, there were many gar-
dens in the town, and twelve versts
outside, at the monastery, there
were big woods. There was wood
for them and plenty of it. In a
week the fuel from Nizhni-Elansk
■would be there and they* could
begin to bring the seed. But all
must be done auickly and decisive-
ly; they must tnemselves take axes
and saws, stand at the head, com-
pel the slackers and the bourgeoi-
sie, bring in the Red Army and all
the workers. Only, they must hur-
ry; if in two weeks the seed should
be here, then in a month the fields
would be sown.

Start Reading “A Week”--Here’s First Installment
(Continued from Page 1)

would be necessary. Fuel was prepared in the district of
Zizhni-Elansk, in the hill, 200 versts away by railway and
could not be brought in a week. The collapse of the sowing
campaign was almost inevitable. And the speaker called for
stoicism, but his words were dry, did not sink into the meeting,
and hung uhwanted and homeless like little bits of paper in
the wind.

Ziman ended, and a Red Army soldier with a browless, broad
red face, opened discussion of his report. He said he had fought
on the front for two years for the Soviet Government, and in
the villages everything was getting worse and worse. They
were injuring the villages by the corn-collection, there was a
lot of scoundrelism in all these economy committees, food com-
mittees and soviets of public economy. It had become ex-
tremely hard for a poor man to live. JWe have cleaned the
people out of corn and now we howl about it. Ah! He wrung
his hands and returned to his place.

“What? Are we to be hungry again?” A second began
tearfully from the middle of the arena. He was thin, with a
scar on his neck, and he took a long time in telling how hard it
was to live on a ration of forty pounds of flour a month, with a
family. “There’s thievery going on,” he added viciously at
the end of his speech.

I the woods, behind the fields, behind
the yellow sandy hillock, and whenS the clouds hanging over the sunset
rejoiced with nervous tenderness at
something momentary and fugitive
and accompanied the sun with a
trembling of elusive singing tones,
then by the dark staircase past the
dirty water-closet and wash-tub,
hurriedly, Raphael Antonovitch fled
to his own room and groaned with
his asthma.

For, at this scarlet hour of sun-
set, the “Internationale” proudly
floated from the Circus, and, with
the power of hundreds of voices
was carried over the town to the
evening sun, like a red avenging
angel, and Robeiko would be com-
ing home at once, for he had taken
lodging in the house of Raphael
Antonovitch, who did not like meet-
ing Robeiko and was afraid of him.

CHAPTER TWO.
T TNDER the quiet light of an

electric lamp, in a study fur-
nished in oak, the meeting of the
Party Committee began. Robeiko
made a short report. He told the
comrades of his plan for getting
wood. But they were inattentive,
talked among themselves in loud
whispers, during the report, and
smiled friendlily at each other. It
was pleasant after a whole day of
exhausting, nervous work, to see
the familiar faces of their com-
rades. And consequently the flam-
ing appeals of Robeiko were
quenched like sparks falling in
water. No one seconded his sug-
gestions, but, when he had finished
the report, Ziman proved at length
that the whole nroject was imprac-
ticable, that the melting of the
streams would prevent the bring-
ing of the wood to the railway,
and that there where not enough
saws, axes or carts. . . .

Small, like an unpretentious dull
figure out of a ledger, he caught
by the wing Robeiko’s flying ideas.

Then Karaulov objected, the mili-
tary Brigade Commander, an old
Cossack with a dark yellow face,
framed in a thin little beard. He
puffed out clouds of smoke from
his pipe and muttered in a dull
voice, “There are a lot of bandits
hanging about round the town .

.
.

and here are you proposing to take
the Red Army soldiers twelve
versts away. For without them
you will not cut down the monas-
tery woods. With mobilized bour-
geois and half-dead Soviet era-
employes, you will not get far. .

.”
And Robeiko, lacerated by his

cough, and spattering the rich,
flowered purple carpet with spittle
and green mucus, replied to Ziman
with figures from a note-book and
with a hoarse voic.e told Karaulov
that there was no other way out,
that the revolution demanded . .

.

that they would have to take the
risk.

“You risk that they will take
the town, cut the Communists to
pieces, cut off the district from the
center for several months. . .” dis-
tinctly, maliciously, in a voice not
loud but audible by all, said Karau-
lov and then suddenly raised his
voice and cried angrily, “What are
you fooling about, Robeiko? Caus-
ing a revolt is no sort of joke. Ask
Klimin, and he, as head of the
Cheka (Cheka is> short for the

Russian word meaning Extraordi-
nary Commission, the Revolution-
ary Police dealing with Counter-
Revolution, Banditism, Espionage
etc., etc.) will tell you what un-
rest there is just now in the vil-
lages.”

But Klimin was inattentive and
silent. He was thinking of some-
thing happy and serene, and his
eyes were merry and tender. He
started at hearing his name, left
his dreams and with unconscious
dislike followed Robeiko’s words,
fully agreed with the quiet objec-
tions of Ziman, with the disgusted
exclamations of Karaulov, and
everything that Robeiko said seem-
ed the result of his invalid fantasy.

“You must exert your wills, to
get out of the blind alley. . . .

Otherwise we shall have the fields
unsown!”

And, coughing, Robeiko pointed
With his hand to the darkness of
the window. Klimin followed his
hand with a glance and looked the
night in the eyes; the night was
looking simply and sternly into the
room, and Klimin imagined the
boundless breadth of the wide
country, covered by the quiet can-
opy of the night. The fields wak-
ing under the darkening snow-
drifts, the fields waiting for the
sowing, the mouzhiks (peasant)
gathering in black throngs on fine
days on the benches by the cottage
doors, and talking of the weather,
of the harvest, and then remember-
ing that the granaries were empty,
that there was no seed, and separ-
ating silently, anxiously waiting
for help from the town, while with
each day of waiting a dark hatred
of the Communists, of the food
committees, of the Soviets, was
rising in their hearts.

And K.imin suddenly understood
why Robeiko burned and trembled,
understood that there was “no way
out,” and instantly his practical
clear judgment awoke, clearsighted-
ly taking in the whole project, and
Klimin thought out in his own mind
exactly how to realize it, and, with
strong, sonorous voice, he now sup-
ported Robeiko.
Robeiko was quite unable to

speak, took breath, half-lying on
the soft divan, and nodded his head
with a smile, listening to the voice
of Klimin who instantly attacked
Ziman with practical suggestion,
when they voted Karaulov alone,
“contra,” lifted his big strong hand
with its crooked frost-distorted
fingers. The other members of the
Party Committee were alight with
that same steady, auiet fire that
burned in Klimin’s words.

Immediately after the sitting ot
the Party Committee, the Commis-
sion met to which had been assigned
the task of realizing the project
for getting wood. Its members
were Klimin, Robeiko, Karaulov
and Ziman.

Tomorrow, under the guidance of
the Commission, by the will of the
Party, work would begin. .

Tomorrow in the newspaper, the
leading article would shout to
everybody of the danger of fam-
ine, of the need of action.

Tomorrow at meetings and as-
semblies the military Commissars
and agitators would explain to the
attentive Red Army soldiers that
if they wanted to see the fields
sown they would have to go and
cut wood!

Tomorrow from all the stores
Ziman would collect saws and axes
while the Communal Economy Com-
mittee would mobilize carts.

Tomorrow Robeiko, with extreme
pain for his throat, would carry
thru the Trade Union Council a
proposal for the mobilization of
the Trade Unions, and in the fac-
tories the general meetings of the
workmen would pass clumsy reso-
lutions. . . . Tomorrow!

(To be continued Monday)

But his speech was cut short by
a dry, breaking cough. For a min-
ute, for two, he coughed, and th/a
crowd waited eagerly, many, many
sympathetic faces gleamed before
him, and he coughed on, twisted
himself with coughing, and all saw
it, were silent, and only took
breath, first one and then another.

• • • •

The little town under the un-
changing sky slept as it were with
a heavy after-dinner sleep. In
every house geraniums shone in the
windows, and on their beggarly but
pretentious leaves lay flowers like
purple and red flies. Oh, how many
of these ash-colored wooden boxes,
street upon street of them, how
stuffy and close in each one of
them! Many grim ikons in the
high corner and on little tables,
covered with crocheted table-cloths,
albums bound in velvet. Dirt in
the kitchens, black-beetles running
on the walls, and flies dismally buz-
zing on the window-panes.

The life of the people who live in
these crowded houses is like a grey
September day, when a drizzle of
rain sounds monotonously on the
window, and thru the panes,
lined with the running drops, you
can see a grey railing and a red
calf wandering in the mud. So,
year after year, this life goes on.
Every day early in the morning
elderly women milk cows, go to the
market with baskets, and then in
the kitchen after dinner wash the
greasy dishes. And bald-headed
men with dull eyes, in old patched
breeches and mended boots, go to
their work, buy and sell something
or other, and work at some indus-
try, each one alone in a dark room.
On Sundays the women smooth
their hair tightly down, put on pur-
ple, yellow or blue dresses, take the
children to church, and in the even-
ing gather together to drink tea
while the men get drunk with
vodka or beer and bump their fore-
heads on the table.

All of them, at that hour when,
dismally drooping its wings, the
sound of the bell calling to the
Saturday evening services floated
mournfully over the town, all of
them hid dislike for those who were
meeting in the Circus, and this
timorous dislike united the whole
town in a single black cloud invis-
ible by men. .

. .

At this hour Raphael Antonovitch
Senator went for a walk, Raphael
Antonovitch who lived in the two-
storied stone house on the ground
floor of which was a chemist’s
shop.

They had requisitioned the chem-
ist’s shop.

.
. . They had taken

down the black board with its af-fectionately inviting gold letters,
“The Rozhdestvensky Drug Store,
R. A. Senator.” And now, instead
of that, insolently, from a redboard, black letters were shouting,
“Health Department, CommunalDrug Store, No. 1."

Raphael Antonovitch stood on the
sandy hillock, drank in all the hid-
den dumb dislike that poured out
of the little houses, dissolved in it
his own bitter resentment and. ha-
tred, and silently sent it all in the
direction of the Circus where thatincomprehensibly hostile life was
going on. A little stout maravtin a
grey coat and a worn hat (one of
those hats nicknamed “Good Day
and Goodbye”) he stood for a long
time on the hillock. Little mali-cious eyes glittered under the brim
of his hat, and w*i ‘n he turned
round and went slowly off a bit of
fat red neck showed and on it a lot
Os snort black and gtey hairs.

He helped his wife in the house-work, asthmatically cut wood, tookthe hogwash to the cow, and whilehis w.it was milking it silently
watched the white stream running
from under her fingers into darkmilky froth. . . . And the regular
sound of milking, the peaceful
grunting of the pigs behind thera ling, the perfume of the cosy,twilit cowshed, all this comforted
him and he told his wife:

“I had been at the Khanzhins!
Their brother has come from Tula.He says that the end is soon com-
ing. The people are revolting
against the Bolsheviks, the Polesare wanting to fight again, andeven the workmen in Moscow. . . .”“God in His mercy grant it,”
murmured his wife, and RaphaelAntonovitch walked up and downthe yard with his hands behind hisback, counting, ns his custom was,the logs left over from the build-
ing of the house, for fear lest some
should have been stolen.

But, when the grey cloudy day,hiding tha joy of Spring so deeplythat it was as if it did not exist,
ended in a scarlet sunset, and thesun, melting the clouds, gave the
earth the last gold of its slanting
evening rays, and went off some-where behind the houses, behind
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